Waived Copays for Spring Child Care

From March 7 – April 20, 2022, your copay for center-based care will be waived when you take advantage of the Bright Horizons Back-Up Care benefit. Easily reserve care in centers nationwide or in your own home, with options for fun, themed events or virtual camps; plus, book virtual tutoring for your child.

Reserving care is easy and can be made up to 60 days in advance. To learn more about Bright Horizons Back-up Care, visit the HR Benefits page or see the program FAQs.

Visit Bright Horizons online to register and RESERVE CARE today. If prompted, enter: Employer Username: UH | Password: care4you

Coming Soon! Three New Bright Horizon Benefits

- **Out-of-Network Care** (04/15/2022): If BH is unable to secure care through their back-up care network, you will have the option to receive $100 in reimbursement to self-source a caregiver of your choice who resides outside of your household.
- **Self-Care** (04/15/2022): Request in-home care for yourself to help with personal care needs while you recover from a medical procedure or surgery.
- **Return to Work** (5/1/2022): As a new parent, you will now have an additional 10 days for each new child in the first year.
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